2016-2017 Logic School Student Supply List (6th-8th grade):
General Supplies:
 Backpack and lunch box/bag
 Assignment/Homework Notebook PROVIDED for 6th grade students
 7th/8th grade: Homework Folder and Assignment Notebook
 1 flash drive (4 GB minimum)
 2—1 subject composition notebooks (Bible and English)
 1—package of Post-It Notes
 Student library card at your local library
 Dry erase marker and eraser (6th, 7th, and 8R Math classes)
 TI-30 or TI-34 calculator (7th -8th grade only)
 5-- ½ inch binders (see below)
 1-- 1 inch binder for Math (see below)
 3 sets of 8 tab dividers for their binders (preferably vinyl as they are more durable)
Restocking Supplies: Keep at home to minimize clutter in locker. Restock as necessary.
 4 packages of loose leaf paper (college or wide ruled *to get you started, will need more throughout the
year)
 400 3x5 cards (lined)
 Pencils (24-wood or 12-mechanical)
 1 pack of ballpoint pens either blue or black
 1 set of colored pencils (10-12 pencils, any brand)
 3 erasers (pink or white)
 3 highlighters (3 different colors)
 3 red pens
 3 black fine tip dry erase pens
 Bantam New College Latin & English Dictionary (Kept at home for homework usage)
 Accordion file folder (see *** below)
This organizational system is REQUIRED for 6th grade and recommended for 7th/8th. (All students will need some type of
organizational system for note taking and classroom handouts.)
5- ½ ” Binders and 1- 1” binder - On the first day of school, students will slide a colored piece of paper into the front
of the following binders.
Binder Colors:
RED- English
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GREEN-Science
BLUE- Math *1 inch binder
BLACK- Latin
ORANGE- Bible
YELLOW- History/Logic
*6th grade: Homework will be brought home in the Assignment/Homework binder provided on 1st day of school. This is
so that not every binder needs to go home daily.
**7th/8th grade. Homework folder will go home with their assignment notebook every day.
***We recommend that each student keeps an accordion file at home for work they want to save to use for studying
(i.e, quizzes, tests, major assignments), but do not need to store in binders.

Gym Uniform - all-black shorts (side stripe okay). No leggings/spandex unless covered by shorts. Shorts must be long,
Bermuda type athletic wear for boys/girls with any Covenant Logo T-shirt (Lands’ End).
Locker Decorating:
Students may decorate the inside of their lockers using Command strips or hooks. The lockers are not made of metal, so
magnetic items will not work. We reserve the right to request removal of a locker item should it cause issues. The
internal measurements of the lockers are 13.5” wide by 17.75” deep. A sturdy locker basket is helpful to create more
space. (We recommend the box style Threshold wicker basket from Target) Locker assignments and locks will be
provided at the Sneak Peek on the Monday before school starts.
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